RECYCLE empty, clean & dry plastic bags & wraps at store drop-offs

NOT in Curbside Recycling

- Produce Bags
- Plastic Shipping Envelopes
- Bread Bags
- Dry Cleaning Bags
- Case Wrap
- Air Pillows
- Bubble Wrap
- Newspaper Bags
- Food Storage Bags
- Product Overwrap

NO candy bar wrappers • chip bags • six-pack rings • degradable bags • prewashed salad bags

Find drop-off locations at PlasticFilmRecycling.org/drop-off
Recycle empty, clean & dry plastic film, bags & wraps at participating drop-offs.

Did you know?
You can recycle plastic film packaging items like air pillows, product overwraps, bubble wrap, and dry cleaning bags along with your plastic carryout bags at participating drop-off locations.

How to Recycle
Find your local drop-off location at PlasticFilmRecycling.org/drop-off. Put all your clean and dry plastic bags and film packaging in a single bag and return to a local store drop-off.

Remember to:
• make sure bags are clean and dry
• remove any labels and tape

What to Recycle
If it's stretchy it can be recycled. If it's crinkly or tears like paper it cannot be recycled.

DO NOT INCLUDE:
These are made of different plastics that cannot be recycled with the bags and film.

- degradable bags
- salad bag mix bags
- frozen food bags
- candy wrappers
- chip bags
- six-pack rings

Want to do more?
The Wrap Recycling Action Program (WRAP) is working with communities, consumers and other organizations to support the 5 Habits to Handle Film Responsibly:

1. REDUCE WASTE
2. REUSE FILM
3. RECYCLE RIGHT
4. PREVENT LITTER
5. BUY RECYCLED

For more information on film recycling, the 5 Habits to Handle Film Responsibly, and more, visit: PlasticFilmRecycling.org